SITUATION OVERVIEW

More than 860,000 Rohingya refugee women, men, girls and boys are hosted in Cox’s Bazar District, including 35,060 registered refugees who arrived in the 1990s (4%), and other unregistered Rohingya refugees who had settled in host communities prior to August 2017. Children make up 52% of the total refugee population and women and girls make up 53%.

The humanitarian crisis of Rohingya refugees has intensified by the spread of the COVID-19 in the country and the world. UNHCR continues preparedness and response efforts focusing on Health, WASH and risk communication and community engagement despite the lock-down and reducing footprint in the camps since end of March consistent with the Government’s public health policies.

This dashboard monitors the monthly achievements of selected indicators from the 2020 country operations plan for each strategic area of activity with cumulative key figures and monthly highlights.
WASH

KEY FIGURES

- 39,583 WASH facilities assessed during a sweep survey in 2020
- 574 Hygiene volunteers
- 333 WASH hygiene kits distributed
- 15,839 tube well and latrine maintenance conducted (repair, renovate, decommission and desludge)

PROGRESS AGAINST 2020 TARGETS

- **$\#$** of water taps constructed (wells)
  - Achieved: 274
  - Progress: 38%
  - Gap: 1,500

- **$\#$** of shared latrines facilities constructed
  - Achieved: 223
  - Progress: 17%
  - Gap: 1,298

- **$\#$** of persons of concern per drop-hole in communal latrine
  - Achieved: 21\n  - Progress: 95%
  - Gap: 20

- **$\#$** of communal bathing facilities constructed
  - Achieved: 122
  - Progress: 5%
  - Gap: 2,348

SHELTER

KEY FIGURES

- 28 km of roads and pathways
- 79 km of drainage
- 63 km of retaining structures
- 33 km of steps and
- 4.8 km of bridges constructed
- 176,156 shelter tie down kits distributed

PROGRESS AGAINST 2020 TARGETS

- **$\#$** of shelters assessed for shelter repair and replacement assistance distribution
  - Achieved: 5,755
  - Progress: 7%
  - Gap: 81,880

- **$\#$** of households provided with shelter repair and replacement assistance
  - Achieved: 5,755
  - Progress: 7%
  - Gap: 81,880

- **$\#$** of km of access road and pathway constructed
  - Achieved: 2
  - Progress: 15%
  - Gap: 30

- **$\#$** of transitional shelters constructed
  - Achieved: 67
  - Progress: 26%
  - Gap: 255

ENVIRONMENT & ENERGY

KEY FIGURES

- 31,093 host community households have been assessed during LPG distribution assessment
- 37 conflicts with elephants successfully mitigated by trained ERT members

PROGRESS AGAINST 2020 TARGETS

- **$\#$** of refugee households receiving LPG support by UNHCR (1st time full set + replacement assistance)
  - Achieved: 85,356
  - Progress: 93%
  - Gap: 91,271

- **$\#$** of host community households receiving LPG (3rd time full set + Refill)
  - Achieved: 30,736
  - Progress: 27%
  - Gap: 40,000

- **$\#$** of host community households surveyed for LPG distribution
  - Achieved: 31,093
  - Progress: 78%
  - Gap: 40,000

- **$\#$** of refugees receiving environmental education
  - Achieved: 6,486
  - Progress: 12%
  - Gap: 58,848

NFI & SITE MANAGEMENT

KEY FIGURES

- 39,495 Emergency shelter and WASH kit (PDK) pre-positioned
- 16 camps managed by site management support agency partners
- 115,956 female/menstrual hygiene kits distributed

PROGRESS AGAINST 2020 TARGETS

- **$\#$** of households receiving core relief items
  - Achieved: 851
  - Progress: 57%
  - Gap: 1,500

- **$\#$** of reception centre buildings/structures improved or maintained
  - Achieved: 1
  - Progress: 100%
  - Gap: 1

- **%** of camps/setstlements with a camp manager/administrator
  - Achieved: 300%
  - Progress: 100%
  - Gap: 100%

- Roles and responsibilities for camp managers and camp service providers have been defined, agreed and documented (yes/no)
  - Achieved: yes

SOCIAL COHESION

KEY FIGURES

- 3,551 host community and 2,177 refugees households are continuing their livelihood interventions
- 500 host community and refugee households enrolled for skill development training for ensuring their self-reliance

PROGRESS AGAINST 2020 TARGETS

- **$\#$** of refugee households are continuing their livelihood interventions
  - Achieved: 2,171
  - Progress: 33%
  - Gap: 7,000

- **$\#$** of host community households benefiting from livelihood projects
  - Achieved: 3,755
  - Progress: 63%
  - Gap: 6,300

- **$\#$** of host community households benefiting from self-reliance projects
  - Achieved: 276
  - Progress: >300%
  - Gap: 250

- **$\#$** of refugee households benefiting from self-reliance projects
  - Achieved: 226
  - Progress: 90%
  - Gap: 250

ACHIEVEMENTS (MAY 2020)

- **$\#$** of WASH facilities constructed, including 68 latrines and 133 tube wells
- **$\#$** of WASH facilities have been maintained, including 1,293 tube wells and 5,188 latrines
- **$\#$** of waste bins and waste pits installed

THANK YOU

UNHCR's humanitarian response in Bangladesh is made possible thanks to the generous support of major donors who have contributed unrestricted funding to UNHCR's global operations, and to donors who have generously contributed directly to UNHCR Bangladesh operations.

In 2020, continued generous support has been received from the governments of: Australia, Canada, Denmark, the European Union, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Japan, the Republic of Korea, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and the United States of America.

UNHCR is sincerely grateful for the additional support received from many individuals, foundations, and companies worldwide including Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, CERF, Education Cannot Wait, and Thani Bin Abdullah Bin Thani Al-Thani Humanitarian Fund.
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